
Winter Sports Rally – Friday, January 12, 2001 
 

Outline of rally: 
 

1. Introduction by Mark & Robin 
2. Wrestling Game (two “small guys” vs. one “large guy”) 
3. Recognition of football team (no class competition)  
4. Basketball game (girls varsity vs. boys varsity) 
5. Cheerleader half time show 
6. Basketball game part II 
7. Mark & Robin lead crowd in cheer while dance team sets up tarp 
8. Dance team (needs tarp) 

 
 
Things that must be completed: 
 

1. Choose people for wrestling match       
2. Get biographical information on people chosen for MC’s to read  
3. Re-inform basketball team of match and choose people to be in it  
4. Get cheerleading info for MC’s to read      
5. Get dance team info for MC’s to read      
6. Come up with cheer/quick activity for item number 7    
7. Give information collected to Mark & Robin so they basically have a script 

that they just need to personalize. (Don’t burden them by having them 
come up with their own script       

8. Collect balloons/ribbon/clips etc. in a bag to use for balloon arch  
9. Remind Mr. Bosque about scoreboard, get equipment ready   
10. Make a list of cool music that can be used to play during the rally  
11. Make roster lists – get other people in ASB to help (rosters are in the blue 

binder) Make sure scrolls are large letters (readable) refer to attached 
instruction sheet (there are multiple copies of it to give to other people. 
           

12. Make a list of all the decorations that need to go up during the 4th period 
setup on Friday. We can assign people or councils to take a section of the 
gym. 

13. Come up with a mini script about what needs to be said about the football 
team. Who will say this during rally (not Mark or Robin right?). Basically 
come up with how they will be recognized.      

 
 
 
 
 
  


